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TRK town of Mason, Me., hits thirty* 
four voters, twenty-one ,og whom arm 
named Bean. - ^ •*"" ' ' 

Loins KOSSUTH is still living at Tu> 
rin with his sister, in good heaj||hn 

busy with his autobiography. 

' A PHILADELPHIA oculist declares 
that the use of opera-glasses strains 
the optie nerve and injures the eye-
eight H54 &£ 

Louis KOSSUTH lives with his sister. 
Mm*. Ruttkay, in Turin, Italy. He is 
past eighty-five, but in good health, 
and takes his daily walfc ," %, 

-J 
^ 

FOUR times has the White House 
been draped in mourning since Presi
dent Cleveland became its occupant— 
for Grant, for Hendricks, for Arthdr 
and fn». Wotta -X-'JlW^ and for Waite. 

T H E Poughkeepsie (N. $ . } _ ,___ 
Excise entire was recently "tried *and 

•"• ^Jfionvicted on the charge of granting a 
hotel license where there was no hotel 

, and nothing but a saloon. 

SAYS an imaginative statistician: u | f 
Texas were a circular lake and France 
a circular island, the island could be 
anchored centrally in the lake out of 
eight of land, twenty-two miles from 
any point on the eucircling shore." * 

SINCE Mr. Vanderbilt has a new 
acquisition in the person of a ten 
thousand dollar Salaried French cook, 
Jhe public can await with confidence 
the report of a twenty thousand dollar 
case of dyspepsia in the magnate's 
household. _ ^ . ' ' l l W l 

I N an interview between Henry M. 
Stanley, the famous explorer and 
traveler, and a newspaper correspond
ent, the former said: **I have been in 
Africa seventeen years, and I have 
never met a man who w^oidd kill me if 
I folded my hands.'' \ S ^ # r &.' 

' Urn 
Ax express messenger running Into 

K/'ngston has been engaged in smug
gl ing goods from the United States 
and selling them to Canadian mei> 
chants. The wife of one of the mer
chants indiscretely distributed some 
New York made candy among friends 
of the customs officials, and this led to 
an exposure. 

-f»\ 

* THK late Bronson Alcott was a vege-N 

tarian, and often criticised meat eat
ers harshly. To one of them he de
clared one day that the eater of mut
ton becomes a sheep, the eater of pork 

' becomes a hog, etc. "And is it also 
true," interposed the other, "that 
eaters of vegetables become small 
potatoes?" 

THK position of Emperor of Ger
many is purely honorary, carrying no 
money reward with i t The income of 
the Emperor annually voted by Jihe 
Government is only for the granting 
of pensions, none of it going to the 
personal use of the throne. The salary 
of the Emperor is given" him solely as 
the King of Prussia. 

* HENRY BEROH left behind him a 
monument of mercy and humanity in 
the shape of thirty-three organized so
cieties for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals, i n different cities of this 
country. He leaves a son who in
herits the father's humane and philan
thropic spirit, and who will continue 
to carry on his merciful work. 

User. 

Wi 

^ G Y P S E T , an elephant with abnor 
mally developed ears and a morbid 
appetite for old boots, woolen stock
ings, liquid paint and silk handker* 
chiefs, died in Chicago the other day. 
Npne of these edibles, however, was 

: the cause of death. She is believed 
to have pined away because of her 
separation from a Rocky Mountain 
<?Ik to .which she was devotedly' at
tached, y. 

- 1 T. C. CRAWFORD has visited the lit
tle town of Bussana, in Italy, which 
was shaken up by an , earthquake a 
year ago when such destruction of life 
was reported. Mr. Crawford discov
ered that thirty people were killed in 
the church, where it was reported 
three hundred had lost their lives, and 
in tho whole neighborhood the killed, 
number fifty-six instead of four hun
dred.- Ho thinks European papers 
beat the American article for sensa* 
tionalism. -' t^&'r 

MRS. FRANK LESLIE, of New York, 
h»is reduced to. an art the awkward 
task oi refusing proposals of marriage, 
She says she receives on an average 
offers of two masculine hearts every 
day, but she replies to all of them by 
mailing a printed form of refusal to 
the addresses of the ardent wooers. 
She dosen't even offer to be a sister to 
her admirers. As soon as all the un
married men of this country and 
Europe have proposed to her and 
been rejected she hopes to have a 
little time to devote to more interest
ing matters. 

-I 

MRS. SALLIK MOSS, who lives nine 
miles south of Hopkinsville, Ky., is 
now in her ninetieth year. She is the 
mother pf twelve sons and five daugh
ter^ fifteen of whom -*he raised and 
saw married; thirteen oi those are now 
living—ten sons and three daughters. 
She is the grandmother of 1S6 children, 
108 of whom are still living; the great-
51 ;md mother of 240. 210 of whom are 
still living; the great groat-grand
mother of ninety-six, and seventy-
five of these latter are living; making 
in «il 479 descendants, mjsLnhom 
arc yet alive. 

A WILD and woolly yarn comes trim 
ist Tennessee about a child eight 

S'eYt*f old and three feet high which has 
aki«vliko the bark of a tree, no flesh on 
its tones, a cylinder-shaped head, an 
•ye without intelligence, no power bit 
•arikuhtUro beyond a Slight moanv its 
only food milk, which ft takes in enor
mous quantities; can be folded ap like 
a j.ickknifc, backward qr forward; the 
arm and leg. joints Ran be bent, the 
«. . . . . - .1 . .^ . . v-,.*..!.. —- ' . . ii_.<*_ Jify-& 

* m Coiia*Ffc& 
. Fldbat, Match 80.—Tfte Senate was noli 
m seMion., In the Bouse the House bill 
frantii«r« pension of $2,000 per annum to 
Mary & Logan, and the (Senate bill mcreas-
intto f2,000 is yeartue pension of Appo-
Ifaaftatr were passed. At t&e evening sss> 
A m twenty-four pension bills were pawed/ 

BATURDAT, Match 3L—In the Senate 
bills were passed appropriating' $150,-
000 for the establishment and mainte
nance of an Indian industrial school in 
Michigan? appropriating $200,000 for a 
public building at Bay City, Mich.-/for a 
oelcbratton at the National Capital in this' 
spring of-1889 in. honor of the centennial 
Of the Constitution of the United States. A 
*H1 was Introduced for the i&sne of-specie 
tertufostesredeeniable half In gold corn and 
half in silver bullion. In the House the bill 
to establish a land court was dismissed 
without action, and the River and Harbor 
biU was referred.^, ' .*?"*fc38Rs" 3 S * r 

MONDAY, April ^-TheHob^bit l fbr the 
purchase of United States bonds by the Seoi 
retary of. the Treasury was farther consid
ered by the Senate* and the bill to Rive a 
pension Of $2,000 to the widow of General 
John A. Logan was passed. In the House the 
Hills Tariff bill was presented, and Mr. Jfc-
Kinley submitted the minority report. Con
sideration of the bill will coonnenae on the 
17th in«t Bills were introduced for pub-
lio buildings at Xenia and Middletown, O. 

TUBSOAT, April ca—The Bond-Purchase 
bill Was Jtortner discussed in the Senate, 
but no action V a s taken. In the House 
tile IgrocVrax bill was considered, and 
bills were passed for4he retirement of Al
fred Pleasonton with the rank of Colonel, 
and for the promotion of officers of the 
army after twenty years of continuous 
service in one grade. 

FROM WASHINGTON. 
THERE were 179 business failures in the 

United "States during the Beven days ended 
On the 30th uln, against 212 the previous 
seven daya The total number of failures 
in the United States since January i Is 3 ,-
053, against 3,128 in 1887. The liabilities 
aggregate $34,000,000, against $26,000,-
000 last year. 

PBKSXDBNT CLEVELAND on the 30th tut. 
sent a message to the Civil-Service Com
missioners recommending that the limits of 
the classified service be extended. He also 
signed the Urgent Deficiency bill 

AT the session oi the International Coun
cil of Women In Washingioa on the 30bh 
nit a discussion of the subjsot of " Social 
Purity * was held with closed doors, but the 
reports tell of the earnest protests entered 
by noted women against the vices which 
society tolerates even if lb do not approve. 
The constitutional rights of women were 
discussed In the evening. 

AT twenty-six leading clearing-houses in 
the United States the exchanges during the 
week ended on the 31st ult aggregated 
$798,015,154, against $908,050,762, the 
previous week. As compared with the cor
responding week of 1887 the decrease 
amounted to 25.5 per cent. 

THE International Council of Women on 
fche31sfc ult in Washington devoted the 
session to & review of the lives of t i e pio
neers of the woman's movement. After the 
open session the delegates met and adopted 
a constitution and elected officers for the 
permanent, organization of a National 
Council of Women, Miss Frances E. WiUard, 
of Illinois, being chosen president The 
convention closed 'on the 1st, the session 
during the day being devoted to addresses 
on women in the early chureh and science 
and religious truth. 

THB public debt statement for March 
shows the total debt to be $1,701,897,440; 
cash in Treasury,. $104,573,930; debt, less 
cash in Treasury, $1,190,368,155. Decrease 
during the month, $11,586,559. Decrease 
since June 30,1887, $88,560,585. 

Tan Supreme Court of the United States 
on the 2d made an order denying the mo
tion heretofore made for a rehearing of the. 
Maxwell-Prelier (St Louis) murder case, 
and Maxwell will have to hang unless the 
Governor interferes. 

THB ^annual meeting of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association commenced 
at Washington on the 3d, Mrs, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton presiding. 

*&• THE EAST. 
TUB failure of the Springfield (Mass.) 

Printing Company for $101,774 was re
ported on the 30th ult 

DAVID JENNINGS, of Lyons, N. Y., who has 
spent twjenty-one years and $30,000 in ex
periments, claimed on the 30th ult. to have 
discovered a means of perpetual motion. 

OK the 90th, ult Harry Painter and 
Charles Wllkerson blew out the gas ingtheir 
room in a Beading (Pa.) hotel, and were 
found dead. 

NKAB Beading, Pa, Bev. Clayton Mumma* 
of that city, and Bev. John Connard, of 
Denver, Pa, while walking on the tracks 
of the railroad on the 1st were struck by an 
engine and both were killed. 

THE death of David N. White, ex-editor of 
the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Gazette, and the founder 
of the Bepubllcan party, occurred at his 
home in Sewickley, near that city, on the 
31st ult , at the age of eighty-three nara 

THB residence of William Welter PLu'ps, 
at Englewood, K J., was burned on the 1 it, 
causing a loss of over $100,000. 

THB firm of P. A: Maoy St Co, of New 
York, manufacturers of umbrellas, failed 
on the 3d for $150,000 

A CHANGE has been made in the date of 
the anti-saloon Bepubllcan National con
vention in New York City to May 2. 

On the 3d John T. Stone, manager at 
Philadelphia of the Pennsylvania School 
Supply Company, was arrested, charged 
with erabezs'ing $60,000. 

A* WUkesbarre, Pa., Adam Yolkovitch 
was hanged on the 3d for the murder and 
robbery of Stanislaus Bioski last August 

DtauNO March 28,945 steerage passen
gers arrived at New York, against 31,100 
for the sarae time last yaar. 

ON the 3d Charles W. Barry, a noted 
forger, was captured in Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
it is Said his arrest prevented a swindle on 
at least one hundred banks 

WEST AND SOUTH. 
THK six children of Farmer Jacob Xraus, 

near Forrest, O., found and ate some wild 
parsley, from the effects of which one died 
on the 30th ult and the others could not 
recover. 

IK a quarrel over a nickel on the 30th ult 
at Atlanta, Ga.. Neil Stark shot dead his 
brother, Flaentz Stark. 

IK Wayne County, Mich., sixty bridges 
had on the 30th ult been washed away and 
much land flooded by fresheta 

Sbm children set fire to a barn near Ma
con, Ma, on the 30th ult , and three young 
sons of Dr. T. & Biobardson perished, 

J. L. QUXKSPIB and his wife fought with 
knives and both were fatally wounded in 
a quarrel on the 30th ,ult at Chillicothe. 
Ma 

BBPOBTS from the winter-wheat sections 
of Illinois and Missouri on the' 30th ult 
showed the wheat to be damaged from 
twenty to thirty per cent 
: CrriCEKB lynched two Indians on the S i l t 
ult at Ashley, M. T., for the murder of 

.three prospectors. "' 
J.M. OHAFUK, the Findlay (O.) bigamist; 

under sentence to a term in the peniten
tiary for 'marrying eleven women, at
tempted to commit auicide on the 1st bnt 
failed- '-^l .!"--"'- V -, „ H* .*"'-&-'",. 

IK Chicago the railroad strike- had spread 
on the 1st from the Burlington until it In
cluded the Milwaukee 4k St Paul and the 
Pittsburgh A Fort Wayne roads. The freight 
trafflo of the St Paul was almost com. 
pletely tied up An unconditional surren
der and an Immediate * return to work were 
the only terms held out to the striking em-
tfoyea - . ••' " C SsS '" 5^? -

BsxxAiiXH E. Hopxisst^assiBtant csshief 
of the wrecked Fidelity Bank of CUtom. 
«*«, was on the 31st ult. sentenced 4o 
eight years in the penitentiary; ,',,' %>•'"••-

~ the 1st Ellsworth Letzer, a Kansas 

daji* *g$ t h c t d o f e d 

-f OwtnVfed thirty horses 
% * fire mTlioinasDafln's livery s^We^to 
Chicago, "';' . v ' - <$.'•• . '• ''~-"\ -.•i.̂ J- ]. *_&&&''. 

AT Decatur, Ala.. aU uprotieeted . . _ . 
vows were wrecked on_ the 2d by a haU and 
wind-atorm. One builamj: was blown: db#n 
and a nian named Eokfbrd Cooper: was 
U l l e d . ' " '-,.*]* •*- ' . ' ^ T V -; ;..;~?*' r v ; 
,'"A OKKX«Ai.reonspuraey among UMtndh-' 
hands on all the railroads centering in Chi
cago, to enforce a hoyebtt agamst' the War* 
linirton was unmistakably appurent on she' 
2d, AU the roads except the Hock Island 
stood ready to make a nght witt their 
switchmen for the handling of \**V* earn 
when they arrived. Freight bnamess was' 
nearly paralysed, and on the St Paul road 
only through passenrer trains were rnn-
'hins% *. _ .»,-

TBHHBSSBB Prohibitionists wlUhold aoon-
vehtlon in Nashville May 23 "to jbKninat* 
State officers, 

IK the Sioux river above Elk Point, D. T.;-": 

thejes-gorge broke on the 2d, and the high' 
water had flooded all the low oountey for 
twenty mllea No loss of life was reported, 
but the loss of stock and damage to prop
erty would be larger ' 'y 

A, J. BowxAK was killed by lightning at 
Metamora,Ind; on the .night 6Mhi jftdwjblle 
in bed His wife >besld» him was not 
harmed./' : -. - - •'-*- -T. * ':* ?%'r"x 

WHrrBS and negroes engaged in 'a street 
quarrel on the 2d at Lima, O., and one of 
the white men was killed and two others 
were fatally injured .«fcp . ^i:i T-. ' 

CAUDPOBKZA Damoorats will' hold their 
State convention at Los Angeles May 15. : 

A sociBTT was organised on the 2d at 
Springfield, III, for the annual observance 
of the death of Abraham Lincoln, to be 
composed of thirty-eight members, or one 
for each State in the Union, and ,to be 
Called the * Lincoln Memorial League.* j S 

OK the 3d a woman was elected mayor at 
Oskaloosa, Kan., and a oommdh oouneil 
entirely composed Of women was also 
chosen. 

HOUSB-PAXKXBBS at Cincinnati to the num
ber of eight hundred strnck on the 2d f or-
an advance in wages and a decrease in 
hours. 

IK the ease of Zephyr Davis, the young 
negro who recently murdered Maggie 
Oaughan in Chicago, the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty on the 2d and fixed the 
penalty at death by hanging. * 

JOHN D. CDBBAK shot dead W. W. Hasel* 
tine, a prominent young, lawyer at Stevens 
Point, Wla, on the 3d. An old grudge 
caused the deed. 

INMATIS set the jail at Friar's Point, Misa, 
on fire on the 3d, and five prisoners per* 
ished in the flames 

OK the 3d the great railway strike in Chi. 
cago was practically ended, the boycott on 
Burlington freight being declared off, and 
the engineers and switchmen on the various 
lines involved announced their intention to 
resume work. ^ * -1 

IK Chicago three men were murdered in 
cold blood on the 3d—Noy Ni Ding, a Chi
naman, Ell D.~ Krelgh and Daniel Brazil]. 

PATRICK WADB shot and killed Mrs Peter 
Burke, a widow, on the 3d .at Norway, 
Mich., because she refused to marry him. ' 

tyubfois Democrats will "hold their State 
convention at Springfield May 23 to nom
inate candidates for Presidential electors 
and State officers 

FOREIQN INTELLIGENCE! 
THB French Ministry resigned on the 30th 

ult because of the passage of a bill to re
vise the constitution. 

AnvicES of the 81st ult say the British 
steamer Swallow was wrecked off ftamoa 
Island, and thirty-one persons lost their 
Uvea 

THB bark British Princess was recently 
wrecked oil Caminha, Portugal and. twen
ty-three persons were drowned? ' 
. OK the 2d the Mexican Congress convened, 

and President Diaz, in his message, ex
pressed an earnest desire for friendly re* 
lations with the United States 

THE organization of a new French Cab-
net was effected on the 2d. 

DISPATCHER of the 3d from' Massowah 
state that the Abyssinians had captured the 
village of Malential, the Inhabitants of 
which were friendly to the Italians, and had 
massacred all theinen, women and children 
in the place. ;-*X' ?>:'\V 

BERLIN advices of the 3d say that seven, 
ty-nine German villages, with a population 
of thirty thousand, were submerged by 
floods, and it would require months of 
labor to drain the flooded districts. The 
waters of the Vistula were still spreading, 
and covered an area ot four hundred and 
ninety square milea There would be no 
harvest in the richest land in Germany, 
spring cultivation being impossible. 

LONDON dispatches on the 3d say that the 
dervishes of Tatilet, Morocco, had pro** 
claimed a holy war against the Sultan. 
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"Ai,L trains south of Canton, Dakl, were 
abandoned on the 4th, the ,S ioux^ver 
bridges being unsafe. *: '> l̂ f- *v 

AT Chicago on the 4th Judge Gresham re
fused to grant the injunction .prayed for by 
the Burlington to compel the Rock-Island 
to handle its freight Futurs developments, 
he said, might alter his decision. JSPS 

ROYAI.C. TAFT Republican, was electta 
Governor of Rhode Island on the 4th.' The 
Republicans claimed a majority of five in 
the legislature on joint ballot i^%t0§$ 

Gov. RciK, of Wisconsin, arrlvid*"at 
Madison on the 4th, after an extended trip 
South, greatly improved in health. ;j£_ ; 

THE Oregon Democrats concluded their 
convention on the 4th at Portland. Del
egates were elected to the National conven
tion at St. Louis, and President Cleveland 
indorsed .for re-election. The Mississippi 
Republicans also held their convention on 
the 4th at Jackson. The .delegates elected to 
the Chicago convention were uninstructed,. 
butresolutions were adopted in convention 
favoring the candidacy of Hon. John Sher
man. -

THB New York Tribune on the 5th an-" 
nounced that Jacob Sharp, the New York 
"boodier," was lying at the point of death, 
and all hope ofhis recovery had been given 
.up."" i ^ *<"&!{<;*&'«.'*& ; >^*-" vip' 
; ON the 4th, Benjamin Harris Brewer , 
ex-Attorney General of the United Btates, 
died at Philadelphia, Pa. He was bora Oc
tober 18, 1816. '$fiB^8&%8ffl£. 

JLT Potsdam, N. JffWwnSs; nWH 
stroyed the electric light works and several 
other factories, causing a total loss of more 
than r . 0 0 , ( K » » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ; ' 

the railroads except the Q. settled, their 
difficulties and returned to work, agreeing 
to handle everything in the shape of freight. 
thatoffered, whatever the source. "J*# ».- ( 

A T Fort Collins, CoL, on .the 4tb^%'"H.' 
Howe, a prominent cl been of that place,/ 
murdered his wife, »nd was taken from jail, 

y a mob and ban ed. / , , \ ;,'"=/ 
THT: Iowa House on the 4ibv-p3ase^sl: 

bill providing for a two-ceiitvper mite Ms* 
senger fare on railroads fn the s t a t e i ^ p j ^ ; 
; A sPEciM. dated April 4, says that John 
L.8uuivan will salt from Uverpool-for 
New York on the 13tk \ K :'-l--'V 

• W.H. Dixo>r assistant general passenger 
agent at tteA M. A S t ?„', rosd, received 
notice on the 4th that silaries would be re
stored to the old basis on the 9tfar .,.,..»;!', -^ 
' tUTaea" SJAFBH was nauged at I>ock 
Haven, Pa,, on t^e,4tht for I tbi 3urder tcf' 
Isaiah and NoraJ :olby hut &&*&**&*& 

W teamster, ahot his wife and killed htm. i. OaFthe4»i* tUe House cammltte* oh t«ri,^ 

^l^^a^rm^T&^^ «*»« 
oeoonsidered 

- - , * - ™ . -* - • - . - a — - , n t C J « k i n i 
f(»med t h e ^ n ^ smUingly; tbat the xoSd 
would receiy* themispd giveTthem hack 
the^r old porfttotoa And so it was with the 
Pittsburgh, Fort WayneA Chicago road. 

General Manager MoCres, of the Fort 
Wayne and Pan-Handleroads, was seen at 
the Pacific hotel last night and he, without 
hesitation, confirmed the report of the 
strikers'back down! He said: \ ; V 
, " At ibout 8 o'clock I received a request from -

,tne representatives pf the striking; awitejamen, 
engineers and firemen, to the effect that if they 
returned in a body would I permit them 
all to resume work and not discharge 
or- suspend* any t- of them because of 
the last -two ornthree day's happenings. 
In reply I stated that If the men 
.would resume their,plaees at once and handle 
all trafflo without discrimination of any kind, 
they could do so, and no discipline would be 
imposed for What had taken place. At 6:45 
O'clock I received a message stating that at a 
meet ng held at 4 o'clock this evening it had 
been decided that the men would resume work 
to-morrow morning. Shortly afterward repre
sentatives from the men came to me and con
firmed the message. All arrangements have 
been made to go ahead to-morrow as usual. On 
the Pan-Handle the men did not strike, and 
have advised the company that they will noi 
do so." 

General Superintendent Clark, of the St 
Paul, sold he could only reiterate the state, 
ment of Manager MeCrea His road would 
be working in full blast this morning; he 
was glad of it, and that's all there was to i t 
- Thus the boycott-againsc "Q" freight has 
been declared off, and all roads .will com. 
mence this morning to handle the ship
ments of that road as they did be
fore the strike,. The effect of this is to 
open the Burlington road to the full tide 
of business which belongs to it, and the 
Brotherhood hopes by this means to 
secure two ends. Firsts the averting 
of any unlawful acts either by them or 
on their account; and second, the demon
stration to the Burlington and its patrons 
that it can not operate the road under the 
full pressure of its untrammeled business 
with the- present men it has. This course 
meets with the commendation of the rail-
road officials, and the Brotherhood believes 
it will be productive of good to their cause. 

The Belt-line engineers commenced to 
handle " Q " cars at 0:30 o'clock last night, 
and will hereafter take and haul all cars of 
every description that the Burlington sends 
i t _ This action was brought about in a 
large measure, by the injunction proceed* 
ings before Judge Gresham. 

" So far as our road is concerned the situa
tion is unchanged," said President Gable, of 
the Beck Island The "situation" of this 
road consists in an unqualified and ab
solute refusal to take Burlington freight 
at any price or, under any conditions, 
Whether the result of the application 
of the Burlington to Judge Gresham 
for an order in the matter will cause 
the Bock Isjand to recede from this posi
tion will probably be known in a day or 
two, as the case comes up in bis court this 
morning. -

When the Burlington railway asked Judge 
Gresham for an order to compel the Bock Is
land to handle" "Q" freight, the Bock Island 
answered by charging that the present strike 
was simply a *r art of"the Burlington pro
gramme to force the other lines into Join
ing a railway "trust," which tho 
Burlington was said to desire.. Mr. 
H. - B. Stone, ' General Manager of, 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quinoy, 
makes answer to these charges in an effl-
davit which was filed yesterday afternoon. 
The affidavit denies in detail, all the 
charges of the Bock Island, which it pro
nounces scandalous and falsa It says 
the rate war was initiated by the Bock Isl
and and other lines against the most earn
est, efforts of the Burlington. -, Mr. 
Stone denounces/'-"as •' "false.''i,.and 
reckless" the charges of the Bock 
bland that, tue strike was allowed 
m order to coerce the Burlington's compet
itors into acquiescence with the railway 
trust In conclusion, Mr. Stone declares 
that, contrary to the Bock Island's assertion 
made in their answer, it was in a position 
to resume its, former, reflations with com
plainant $ i # & 4 # 4 ^ % ^ W^-l • . -

Judge GreMm h&Isslfd:anorder of In
junction prayed for by the Burlington re
straining the Belt line from refusing to han-
led " Q " cars or from denying to the Burling
ton the same advantages and facilities that 
hre extendecPto other roads.' '•'/ 

It was* reported at New York Monday that 
President Perkins, of the Burlington, had 

fsaid that the, strike had cost his road 
$1,500,000. j t ' . 

WASHZKOTOK, April £—The House Com
merce Committee created quite a stir yes
terday by reporting favorably the resolu
tion to investigate the -Chicago, Burlington 
oV Quinoy strike.7 The wording ot the reso-

lution.indicates that, the investigation pro
posed by it will be thorough and far-" 
reaching. The indications are that it will 
pass the House with little opposition. Of 
course mnoh wilt depend .on the personnel 
of the committee, of which" nothing defi
nite can be learned prior- to action by the 
House.. * - - * ••-- 'V* *" *'--' ' -

pgH^f?.Imsalgrarton Statistic?.' 
. NEW YOBK, /April 4.—Captain Moore, of 
the Landing Bnreaf of Castle Garden, re
ports that 28,949 steerage passengers ar
rived at this por$ during March, as against 
31,100 for the same time lest year. The 
total for the first three months of the year 
shows an increase of 5,000 over the same 
period for last year. • r.̂ *E»y 

-.L-i r .— *.-•.» f J®lli§' 
S~\ '•> S h e * b y UukiMtwu AsSass inss** 9 *^"-" 
5 VIOLA, Kan., April, 4.—The circuit court re
cently putCharleihBeeBe in possession of a 
qu^rtw section ^ land that had long been 
in Utlratibn., !M6nday night someone 
knocked at jh$14our« and on Mrs. Beeaa 
opening it, shi^ was, shot and fatally 
wounded, dying -yesterday' morning. The 
assassins are unknown. /W *- < M S f t S ^ 

^\-v|llesnawtff4«s«K%'Am¥r4e«t Hogs.- •''.-••' 
'"" WiSHiHOTb».Ariil 4 . -A dispatch has just 

been^reoeiyed b y 4 ^ Department of State 
fromthe American Minister st Copenhagen, 
stating-'that.^he'- Danish; Government has 
iasued an order forbidding, unta further 
nptto*; the u n p ^ t J o n ^ into Denmark of 

hor oi^iiw^produiSm of hogs,includ-

and robber, 

.XBsBsxaKav,? 

'" ' •' • •" ' ,4ApriI4---^dam Tolkor 
eabsriday for the murder. 

lislaus Bioski last An-
Conrt had refused to 

has seat the following letter to tine CiTil-
S e r r t o C o m n ^ o n recOnHneud^^ an ex-

^ t t ] ^? 1 ^^| i f e | N»%.WAa1*oK^^ 
Mareh 8|« lSSi-Jb tt# CWtf#* 8tai44 CftU-
8*rvk$ CltomsstMfeVkHGenttomenl Jt destt^ to 
make a suttettwh TSgartlttg sub-dlviaion, gen
eral rules, of the amended avU-Serrioerules, ' f ^ * 0 ™ ^ •« ^-^ 
promulgated Febraary 8, 1898. it, wo». ."** m U o i «»M»d, .and was, followed 

Itir«Hn^Mtt,alaroh30-^tou«hter,^ 
«k«ofwhu)hh^ saver iMfore occurred i s 
JDascmri,toOk>a«emi:elthAPs*ry^ 
Na« ,at l2 : i f t fc lo^yes terday . Seventy 
men were at work » tte mine and fifteen 
hs4 ^just cciso; np and w W standing 
attheTnouthof the shaft when a vohmnii 
•xplostov toofcplaoe that ahook the earth 

**oes ".'"Jbr/ t h e promotion ot 
employe in a department Who is below or 
tutside of the classified service, to' a place : 

within; said clissifled: servlee to the same . 
department upon the request of the s^pouttlng 
ofQeerupon the"- recommendation of the.com-
mission and the approval of the President' 
after, a non-competitive examination, in ease 
such person has1 served continuously for two 
years in the place from which it Is proposed to 
promote -him and 'because of his faithfulness 
end efficiency in the position occupied by htm 
and because of his quaiiflevtions: for the place 
to which the appointing officer desires MS pro
motion.' ' . .- *-; 

"It has occurred to me that.this provision 
must be executed with caution, to avoid the 
application of it to eases not intended and the 
undue relaxation of the general purposes and 
restrictions of the Civu-Servlee law. Non-eom-
petltive examinations are the exceptions t o ' 
the plan of the act and the rules permit
t ing - the same should be strictly 
construed. The eases arising under the excep
tion above recited should be very few, and When 
presented they should precisely meet all the re
quirements specified and Should be supported 
by facts which will develop the basis and reason, 
of the application of the* appointing officer, and 
which will commend them to the judgment of 
the commission and the President The sole 
purpose of the provision is t to benefit 
the public service and it should never be per
mitted to operate as an evasion of the main 
feature of the law which is competitive exam
inations. As these* eases will first be pre
sented to the commission for recommen
dation, I .have - to request marv you will 
formulate a plan by which their mer
its can be tested. This will naturally < 
involved a statement of all the facts deemed 
necessary for the determination of such appli
cations, including the kind of work which -has-
been done by the person proposed for promo
tion, and the considerations upon which the al
legations ot the faithfulness, efficacy and qual
ifications mentioned in the rules are predicted. 

"What has already been written naturally 
suggests another very importantr subject, to 
which I invite your attention. The desirability 
of the rule which 1 hate commented upon 
Would be nearly, if not entirely removed, 
and other difficulties!} which now embar
rass the | execution of the Civil-Service 
law would be obviated if there was a 
better and uniform classification of the 
employes In the different departments. The 
Importance of this is entirely obvious. The 
present imperfect classifications hastily made, 
apparently with but little care for uniformity, 
and promulgated after the last Presidential 
election, and prior to the installation ef the 
present Administration should not have been 
permitteu to continue till this time. It appears 

4hat in the War Department the employes were 
divided on the 19th day of November, 18SA, into 
eight classes and sub-classes embracing those 
earning annual salaries of from tOOO to 12,000. 
The Navy Department was classified Novem
ber 82, 1884, and its employes were divided in
to Beven classes and sub-classes embracing 
those who received annual salar.es of from 
S700 to * 1,800. In the Interior Department 
the classification was made on the 6th day of 
December, 1884. It consists of eight classes 
and sub-classes, and embraces employes re
ceiving annual salaries of from $720 to $2,000. " 

On the 2d day of January, 1883, a Classifica
tion of employes in the Treasury Department 
was made, consisting of six classes and sub
classes, including those earning annual salaries 
of from 1900 to 81.800. 

"In the Post-office Department the employes 
were classified on February ft, 1883, into nine 
classes and sub-classes, embraoing persons 
earning annual salaries of from $720 to $2,000. 

"On the 12th of December, 1886, the Bureau 
of Agriculture was classified in a manner dif
ferent from all other departments, and present* 
ing features peculiar to itself. 

"It appears that the only classification in 
the Department of State and Department of 
Justice is that provided for by section 163 of the 
Bevised Statutes, which directs that employes 
in the several departments shall be divided Into 
four classes. It appears that no more definite 
classification has been made in these depart
ments. 

"I wish the commission would revise these 
classifications and submit to me a plan which 
wiU as far as possible make them uniform and 
which will especially remedy the present con
dition which permits persons to enter a grade 

a burst of' flame' from, the. mouth 
of the shaft that leaped fifty feet 
to the ait r-The" first shock Was 
foUowed b y a second, as violent and as 
terrible In its destruetiveness as itf 
predecessor. . 
L The panic afid d a t i m e n t were so .great 
that. it was impossible to* ascertain the 
names or exact number of the .dead. A 
conservative estimate places the number'of 
dead at ^orty-five. There-was still alive a 
large number in the .shaft The majority 
Of the' mhmrs Were negroes who came from 
Sprtrigfield, HI, when the mine was opened 
less than a year ago; The superintendent 
of the mine teUa the following: 

"At just seven minutes after noon I was tel
ephoned that an explosion had occurred at No, 
6, which is four miles northwest of town, 1 
went out aa soon as possible and found the 
south cage, on which the men always 
ascend, stuck in the shaft about half 
way from the bottom, with eight men 
*n It, I went down on .a tub lowered 
With ropes and found them all badly burned 
and in a frenzy, it fact they were eraty, some 
shouting andothers Singing, I found it impos
sible to have this cage ̂ hoisted, as the timbers 
were all blown out of position. We finally man
aged to hoist them by means of ropes and pul
leys, id a faihting' condition, and 'it -was then 
ascertained .that the north cage could be 
worked by clearing some timbers which .had 

-been driven through from the south shaft 
This' was done by sawing'them short off. "I 
then called for volunteers to go down with me 
to see if any of the poor fallows at the bottom 
could be got out. Robert Brick, George Henry, 
Charles Smallwood «nd Hat Dulehand re
sponded. ..*-. 

"When we reached the-bottom.? looked 
through into the entry and saw a light, and I 
asked who was there, and 'a voice' responded 
'Gray,1 andl told him to put out his light. 1 
then asked him to crawl to me, bnt he was so 
exhausted that he could not do so, and I reached 
through the small aperture and dragged him 
onto the cage. 
"just as this was done a wind rushed up the 
entry with the velocity of a cyclone, putting 
out all our lights but one. This was fol
lowed by two loud reports and a seething flame 
of fire, which came with a deafening roar, 
completely enveloping us for a length of time 
which seemed like an age, and shot out of the 
mouth ot the shaft 140 feet above our heads. 
We were all horribly burned and thought our 
time had come. The flames decreased as sud
denly as they had come and we had to abandon 
the attempt to save the others. I yelled to the 
men on the top to hoist away, but it was some 
time before they got the signal or under
stood my meaning. The moments thus spent 
were a living death. I thought they could 
not hear me and concluded we would have 
to crawl through into the south shaft and 
undertake to climb out that way. I was just in 
Ihe act of doing so when I felt the cage move 
and we ascended about thirty feet, when the 
cage, began descending. 'I thought the ma
chinery was broken and that we were falling to 
an awful and certain death. 

'-'The wail that went up from these men was 
heartrending and 1 shall never forget it. The 
knowledge that at the top were their wives ex
tending their arasyready to clasp and shield 
them from further danger was maddening 
enough to destroy reason. All at once, .how
ever, the cage came to a sudden stop and again 
began responding to pressure of rcpes and pul
leys and we were soon at the top.1' 

has in so short is^period gained tbe repu-^ 
tatidn aud popularity enjoyed by tho 
W I S C O N S I N C E N T R A L 
- L I N E * From a comparatively im*|*:? 
known4/actor in the commercial world,§* 
it has been transformed to an independVi 
ent, influential, grand T h r O U g h l . 
f tOUtQi with magnificent depots, eup-i 
erb equipment and unsurpassed termi-* "-
fial Jacilities. Through careful catering]": 
to details, i t has won for itself a reputa-t 
tion forBolidity, safety, convenience and' 
attention to its patrons,secondto no rail
road in the country. P u l l m a n sleep-Si-
era, model of palatial comfort, dining r 

cars in Which the cuisine and*general ap
pointments are o p to the highest stand
ard, and coaches especially built for thin 
route, are among the chief elements 
which have, c&ntntmted towards catering 
successfully tp a discriminating public. 
Located directly on its line, between 

Minneapolis and St. Paul and 
Milwaukee and Chicago and) 
Duluth and M i l w a u k e e and) 
ChicagOf are the following thriving: 
cities of Wisconsin and Michigan: 
New Richmond, Chippewa 
Falls, Eau Claire, Ashland, 
Hurley, Wis., Ironwood, 
M!ch.y Bessemer, Mich.,. 
Stevens. . Point, Neenah, 
•Menasha, Oshkosh. Fond 
du Lac, V'Wkesha and Bur~ 
lington. V#î > 

J?or detailed .information, lowest-
current rates, berths, etc.,via this route,, 
to any point in the S o u t h or E a 8 t > : 

apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or address 

WMS. MELLEN,. JAMES BARKER, 
Gebl. Man. . "Gen Pass & T'k't A'gt. 

^ 8 " r'"~",TIILWATJKEE. . " ^ O ^ 
F . H . A N S O N , Northwestern Fas-'' 
senger Agent; S p . 19 Nicollet House 
Block, Minneapolis, Minn, 

* • $ 

contained three or four Pinkerton men be-
in the service in the one department without \ sides the engineer and fireman. 
any examination, Which in another depart
ment can only be entered after passing such 
examination. This I think could be done by 
extending the limits of the classified servioe 
rather than by contracting them. 

GKOVfcR CUCVEXJAND. 

A great deal of delay was experienced 
from obstructed tracks and it was about 
4 o'clock when the train entered tbe 
Ht Paul yards. There was an ominous 
silence, from tbe crowd as tbe train 

One of the Commissioners said yesterday < f T ^ v d £ * ? » w h . 6 n BaMmaJthe • » * » • 
that the views of the Commissioners are in 
toil accord with those of the President 

GROVER ArjP GRAYV7 
Indiana's Governor Finds Favor, as Al

leged, in the Eyes ot President Cleve
land. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, March 31.—A Wash

ington special to the Journal says: 
u That President Cleveland has expressed a 

preference for Governor Gray to be on the tick
et with him there can be no doubt I have the 
information from, two sources verbally, and a 
third source in the President's own hand writ* 
tog. The President has been informed that some
thing must be done to placate Mr/ McDonald, 
Colonel Dick Bright and others, and the price 
of then* reconciliation is the appointment of ex-
Senator McDonald to the vacancy on tbe Su
preme bench caused by the death of Chier-Jus£ 
tioe Waite. That the friends of ex-Senator Mc
Donald do not ask that he be appointed to the 
Chief Justiceship, but that he be given a place 
on the bench in one capacity or another. 
The President does not take kindly to the sug
gestion. He regards ex-Senator McDonald, 
personally, very highly, but he considers him 
too old for the position." 

• WAR ON THE GROG-SHOP. 
Arrangements Being; Completed for the 

National^ Convention of AutI-8aloon R e 
publicans to B e Held in N e w York 
AprU 18. 
NEW YORK, March 31.—The arrangements 

for the great National convention of anti-
saloon Republicans which opens In this 
city on April 18 are progressing favorably. 
Tho Executive Committee is in correspon
dence-with prominent Republicans i n all 
the States and Territories in the Union and 
the responses elicited indicate that very 
general interest Is felt in the movement 
The outcome of the convention will in all 
probability be the formation of a National 
league, which will make its influencs felt 
at the coming convention in Chicago in 
favor of tbe incorporation of a pronounced 
anti-saloon plank in the. National. "Repub
lican platform. ^ i * l * ' 

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY 

Survivors of the Amir of the Potomac 
and the Army of' Northern Virginia to 
Clasp^ Hands at Gettysburg- lu *Taly, -
NEW TO«K, Match 31—The arrangements 

for the reunion of the survivors of" the 
Army of the Potomac with the survivors 
of. the Army/1 of Northern Virginia 
are progressing satisfactorily. Hon. 
George William Curtis will deliver the 
oration, George Parsons Lathrop the poem, 
and Bishop Horatio Potter, of New York, 
the address of Welcome. Some distinguished 
Confederate will be-selected to make the 
reply to the address of welcome. The re
union will be an the 1st, 2d and 3d oi 
Jnly next, at Gettysburg, and will conclude 
with a grand banquet - - .v-. . . -; ,« 
V* . • »e * — fJja h/ytSfc 

T h e Pal lor* Beeord for t h e WeWlEs id t i i 
p w „ March 3 1 . 
IMxw Tow, .March 3k—The business fail., 
urestor the last seven days number: .Fertile 
United States, 179; for Canada, 42; total, 
221, compared with 243 last week and 22S 
for the ecrresponding week oi 1887. The 
total number jot failures !n the United 
States since January 1 Is 3.003. against 3 ,-
128 in .1887. The liabilities ajrasefata 
$34,000,000, against $20,000,000 last 
year; largely Owing to the failure of a West-
ecu nankf speculative (cotton) fauurea and 
to the MVeWcaaesi of commercial "dry-
rot" atNew York. The total assets foria 
62*3 pet oent of the liabilities, against 00 

BEATEN BY STRIKERS. 

Blotons Switchmen in Chicago Capture 
and Derai l m Train—Pinkerton Guards 
Attacked. Disarmed and Savagely As 
saulted—Htrlke on t h e St. Panl . 
CHICAGO, March 30. — The anticipated 

spread of the trouble with the Burlington 
switchmen occurred yesterday afternoon, 
when an engine was sent to the Milwaukee 
A St Paul yards, at Western avenue and 
Kinzie street, to transfer a train of new cars 
just turned out of the manufactory. Three 
of the new "Q" switchmen and 
twelve Pinkertons were on the train. 
Mr. John D. Besler, general superintendent, 
rode in the oab of tbe engine, which also 

left the track, the result of a misplaced 
switch. Fifteen oars were also derailed 
and the train was brought to a standstill. 
By this time the engine was directly in 
front of the large crowd, which began 
to jeer the train hands und apply 
offensive epithets to the engineer and fire
man. Some of the hot-heads threw Btones, 
and this was the signal for a rush toward 
the engine. The windows of the «ab were 
smashed and for a time the fury of the mob 
seemed to know no bounds. h -/.~ 

Two Pinkerton men who were on top cf 
the cars drew their revolvers and began to 
flourish them. Before they could use their 
weapons, however, one of the men was 
struck by a missile and knocked completely 
off the oar. He fell on his head 
and was seriously injured The other 
jumped to the ground and was about to 
discharge his revolver when he was struck 
under the, jaw and knocked senseless. 
Superintendent Besler was severely beaten. 
During the fracas the Pinkerton men were 
utterly powerless. Men^rushedoutof the mob 
and coolly disarmed them of their clubs. 

During the height of the disturbance 
Superintendent Besler ordered the arrest 
of two men, who, he claimed, were the 
cause of derailing his engine. They were 
William Quirk, a St Paul switchman, and 
Harry Gallagher, a St Paul brakeman. 

As soon as the other St Paul switchmen 
heard of the arrest of Quirk and Gallagher 
they held a meeting and decided to order an 
immediate strike. As a consequence all the 
men in the yards quit work before 5 
o'clock and remained out nearly four 
hours. In the meantime Martin White, 
chief of detectives of the St Paul road, 
and General Superintendent Collins used 
their influence and Quirk was bailed out 
his bObda being $200, 

Quirk went to the switchmen's meeting, 
which waa still in session. On his appear
ance it was unanimously agreed that the 
men should return to work. • Accordingly, 
at 8:46 p. m. Yardmaster Dickey ordered 
all the men to -their respective en
gines. &!**>&/"£ >'--,. ife? 

- • . • > - n ! •» • 2iir 
Tho Chief of the Knights of labor Wants 

aHaltCaUedf 
PmtADKurHXt, March 30.—Mr. Powderly, 

the chief of the Knights of Labor, has is
sued a n^nifesto to the order setting forth 
the failure of strikes, making plain 
the losses - they * entail and- sug
gesting that it Is time that a halt 
be called. He thinks that education 
and. legislation axe the prime neces
sities of the hour, and propounds ques
tions to the local assemblies as to whether 
they believe in "an educational campaign; 
whether competent brothers should be sent 
out to teach tb« principles of the order, and 
whether he shall levy aa assessment to pay 
tiw expense of tlwleoturera v̂<£ 

«••—" j$?jfi - " 
!$<£ Mmmmy to Have Jay Gonld. 
'•--N«w Yoaa, March 3Q—Recorder Smytbc, 
In the oourtof general sessions yester
day, made public a latter he had received, 
which was marked 'personal" The 
letter-said that when a decision fa
vorable to Mr. Jay Gould Is rendered 
$250,000 in t}l,000 bills wouW be left at 
the recorders residence; • There was no 
signature to the letter, Recorder Smyths 
said t int fee had no comments to make and 
thai none seemed to benwnessary. 

sSssfiSaa^lDBW-ssawasj 9rmp*UgBmffit. 
»• Aonosu, HI, March Stt-Flra Thursday 

ajghtdmtroysd the Chicago, Burlington f 
Q ^ o y p M shop^jrssy^oar and five othet 
oars, atniocs of fl75,000. 

Owns and ' operates 5,500 miles of f0* 
thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, | J | 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota 
and Dakota. 

IT is THE BEST DIBECT ROUTE BETWEEJT 
ALL PBINCIPAL POINTS IN THE NORTHWEST, 
SOUTHWEST AND FAR WEST. < • 

For maps, time tables, rates of passage '^YJIM $ 
and freight, etc., apply to the nearest I 
station agent of Chicago, Milwaukee & • V, 
St. Paul Railway,''or to any Railroad ? 
Agent anywhere in the World. | 

R. MILLER, General Manager. A, rM ?• 
V. H. CARPENTER, Gen'l Pass, and * -**> $ 
Ticket Agent. J. F. TUCKKR. Aas'tpfl 
Gen'l Manager. GEO. H. HEAFFORD -S&iS | 
Ass't Gen'l Pass, and Ticket agent, P ^ S 9 | 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ^ ^ 4 K 
- :-"" JjJ-% \ ^^i^-^ £ 

9GP*F6T information in reference *t<>£-y>1i^i-
Lands and Towns owned by the Chicago & v i # ? i ' 
Milwaukee &"St. PaurRailway Company , p ^ | " 1 
write to H. G. Haugan, Land Commis-™ " "M-*. v 
sioner, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. .;C^:\ r . 

THE ST. PAUL AND DULUTH BAIL-g^ x 

. ROAD. •* ^ 

'^¥ '/tf* 
T H E SHORTEST LINE 

IN DISTANCE 

TO LAKE SUPERIOR! ^%^~ 
AND THE !»"<W&", "7'"?H. 

PCKEST IN TIME BY OVER 3 HOURS A t # , 
8 - TRAINS DAILY EACH WAY - i ,:, - ^ 
The "Limited" runs daily, and con- ; - . . - <j 4' 
siimes only five hours between the Twinjf-^ :'.% 
Cities and Duluth making but three^&'< v, Yv* 
stops en-route. ,' ^ ' B ' . 
CLOSE* CONNECTION MADE IN UNIOM - *£§£ X* 

DEPOT, DULUTH, WITH TRAINS ?- ^ * * . ^ 
OF THE DULUTH AND IRON RANGE '^>:" : ' 

RAILROAD. | f e 8 r « £ $ m 5 & > :C 
AVOID OMNIBUS TRANSFERS BY TAKING THIS /'" -"/..•. V 

LlNEi%;, . . &".**?&£ >r{,ie '' '"- ' i s 

LOW EXCURSION RATES' 
. WHICH INCLUDE MEALS AND BERTHS , « 

ON STEAMERS *fe 
Are made via Duluth to all points East 

reached by lake Hues and their rail 
connections. Tickets can be procured* 
going by lake, or lake and rail, and re
turning all rail if desired. Tickets 
can bo purchased. Sleeping Car Ac
commodations ana berths on steamers 
secured, and further information had, 
by calling on: or addressing the fol
lowing Ticket Agents: 

B. N. AUSTIN, City Ticket Agent. 
19 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis. 

C. E . STONE, City Ticket Agent, 178 
East Third Street. St. Paul. 

W. H. FISHER, G. F. COPELAND. 
General Sup't. Ass't. Supt. 

E. F, DODGE, P, A. ROCKWELL. 
Gen. T'k't.Ag't. Ass't.Gen.T'k't.Act. 

GENERAL OFFICS - ST.PAUL,MINN. 

< MONTANA SHOOT LINE. ^ 
When traveling every one should con^ 

aider well the questions of economy«> 
comfort, safety and speed, these question* 
being of the same importance in a journey 
of an bour as in one of several days* ride-
An examination of the map will convince 
anyone that this is the most direct route 
to and from all tho principal points i n 

t r a l 
Nor-
Mh> 

•» 
Dakota and Montana. Our epuipment 
and; time are excellent. Our rates are 
the lowest, but this fact is something 
which speaks for itself. Definite figures 
and maps can be obtained by applying to 
any Agent of the Company, or Jfre^Gen* 
eral Passenger Agent. - is«;l5K> ~ 
The following area, few o f tbe Principal 

Potato reached vis this Line: 
ST. CLOUD, SAUK CENTRE, FERGUS FAXUBJ 

CBOOKSTOK, ST. VINCENT, HUTOUHSOV, 
PATNESVILLE, MORRIS, AFPLETOK AKD 
BRECxjonmxtB,MiKN.: WATEHTOWS, A B B S -
DESK, ELLENDAXB, WAHPETON, FARGO, 
GRAND FORKS, GRASTON, DEVILS LAXK, 
BOTTINEAU AND BUFORD, DAKOTA; GLAS-
OOW, DAWES (FT.BELKNAP), AssurHiBODm, 
FT. BENTON, GREAT FALLS, HELENA AKD 
BUTTE, MONTANA: WINNIPEG, MASJTO&A^ 
AHD ALL PACTEIC COAST POINTS.;^ [f ^ / 

Parties seeking farms or business loca
tions will find unusual opportunities for 
both on this line in Northern Dakota and 
Montana, also in Minnesota where the 
Company has for sale at low prices and 
on favorable terms 2,000,000 acres ot ex* 
cellent farming, glaring and timber landa, 

- For maps and other information address, 

't, BOOKWALTEB, O. H . WAWUW, 
LSBA Cssssilati0Bsr, Oea'l Ssaw Ag*t. 
. . . . - ^ „ ^ ^ v j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

3>«' 
%! 

lis J* ***.%. •**-

to and from all tho principal points : 
P e n - l l -STtnauL M tri 

thernM AN i fOB A Mi 
n e s o - i f . l HAW***. a ¥ » t i 

. Oaa'l ¥iims«j;; qesCl' 

l C f l ^ l $ i ^ j 

asa>--.'-^>.-;*^. ^ -: 
' ;!3Se? i iSS?S^^' ̂ ^P»>«iKWCSS35&K^«VIMV Jfci '!! 


